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Problem 
* * NJTE: The STAR'IUP date should be ,08/3,0/82 before applying the 
following patches. If it is not, you ITUst do all previously published 
patches. * * * 'IHE EDLLOWING PA'IQiFS ARE RmUIRID! * * * 

1. The patch space was being overwritten due to a bug in the page number 
input routine. 

2. When creating a new docurrent if, for \oA1atever reason, the docurrent is 
not exited properly CCI'RL Q or ESC Q) the SCRIPSIT Directory will be 
destroyed. 

~ 
3. Urrler certain oonditions when trying to use [CIRL R] to recall text 
with too rra.ny lines for the page, the error oondition was ignored. The 
system might lockup and text oould be lost or the directory blown due to 
problem number 2 (above) . 

4. When using either the [UP ARROW] or the [00~ ARROW] key for scrolling 
betW:en pages, if an error oondition occurs (e.g. DISK DRIVE t-,UI' RFADY), 
the system oould sorretirres scramble text bet~n pages. 

5. When typing t.P_xt at the end of the last page of a docurrent and the 84th 
line is filled, if the lines per page was set to 84, the system will lock 
up when it tries to scroll to the next page . 

6. When using the sheet feeder and paper runs out, sorretirres a sheet has 
not been oonpleted when the error code is sent to the system. 'Mlen this 
happens SCRIPSIT will display a rressage "Sheet feeder out of paper. 
Continue CY or N)?" At this tirre the operator is supposed to press reset 
on the sheet feeder and answer ( yes or no) • The sheet is supposedly 
finished and fed into the hopper. The rressage, "Load sheet feeder with 
paper and oontinue CY or N)?", is then displayed. The paper is supposed to 
be loaded, [Y] pressed and the process oontinues. The LAST SHEET IS t-,UI' 

ALWAYS INO)MPLETE, thus causing the printer to print on platen when the 
Sheet feeder reset is pressed and 'Y' is responded. 
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7. 'ffl'len backspacing during input into an align tab field, 
the cursor pointers get lost. If the character to which you are 
backspacing is a Cl'RL X print control code, the pointers really get lost. 
This has caused docurrents and/or diskettes to be destroyed due to bug 
number 2 (above). 

8. \men printing with justification by space insertion, the system would 
sooetirres go haywire. This \t.Ould happen when there was a large arrount of 
"wrapped" spaces at the end of a line. 

OOliJI'ION 

.MA.TCH 'lHE FOLWWING PA'ICHES, BY NUMBER, 'ID 'IBE PROBLEMS LISTED AOOVE. 

1. The following patches will alleviate problem 1, freeing up patch space. 

PA'IOI SCRIPSIT A=B541 F=O)lAB9 C=OX:804 
PA'!Ui SCRIPSIT A=D4CB F=fcJ~~~~~~~~~~~ C=CD1AB916~5C9 

2. PA'IOI SCRIPSIT/SYS R=ll B=l5~ F=l414141414141414 C=~l~~~~ED43iC83C9 
PA'ICH SCRIPSIT/SYS R=l6 B=l4i F=il~~~~ C=CD6DE9 

3. PATCH SCRIPSIT A=BlCl F=C1El78 C=C38CD5 
PA'ICH SCRIPSIT A=D58C F=fiJ~~~~~i~ii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

C=ClE12i~478C3C4B1D1C32CB2 

4. PATCH SCRIPSIT A=Al84 F=Q)FOC4CCE5A3 C=3A6B84CD5CD5 
PATCli SCRIPSIT A=C54~ F=322A9~ ~~~~~~ 
PATCH SCRIPSIT A=Al21 F=C309C4 C=C351D5 
PA'ICH SCRIPSIT A=D551 F=fJ~iiiii~~i~iii~~~~~~~~i~ 

C=3A6B84F5CDD9C42~13FlC9F5 
PA'!Ui SCRIPSIT A=D55D F=ii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

C=O)FOC42i~5FlCDE5A3C9FE95 
PATCH SCRIPSIT A=D569 F=fiJ~~~iii~ii~ii~iiii~~~~ C=2i~2FlC90)6FBFF1326B84 
PATCH SCRIPSIT A=D574 F=~iii~i~~ii~~~~ii~~~i~iii 

C=21~~7F221B84211E8436~~C9 

5. The following patches will limit the specified lines per page to 83. A 
docurrent can still be repaginated to 84 lines per page and an 84th line can 
be inserted into a page. 

PATCH SCRIPSIT/SYS R=22 B=l77 F=54 C=53 
PA'ICH SCRIPSIT/SYS R=29 B=l~l F=34 C=33 
PA'.IUi SCRIPSIT/SYS R=l~2 B=96 F=34 C=33 
PA'ICH (X)CU~/CTL R=39 B=42 F=63 C=53 
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6. The following patches will eliminate the seoond rcessage routine and 
change the text of the first rcessage to "I.red sheet feeder with paper and 
oontinue. (Y or N) ?" 

PA'IOI SCRIPSIT/SYS R=l75 B=91 F=32~300 C=~~~~~~ 
PA'IU:I SCRIPSIT/SYS R=l55 B=l64 F=B3 C=B2 

7. The following patch will alleviate the backspacing problem. 

PA'!Of SCRIPSIT A=A2°"1 F=AFC9 C=l8CB 

8. PA'IOI ~IPSIT/SYS R=l61 B=247 F=2DFD3537l~F5 C=37l~F8FD352D 

******** After the preceding patches have been applied, the following patch 
should be rrade so the srAA'IUP screen will display ~9/3~/1982. ************ 

PA'IOi srAR'IUP A=E4iF F=B8AFB3B,0 C=B9AFB3B,0 


